Folding-arm
full-cassette
awning

Toscana
Grande

Just
enjoy life!

Toscana Grande – large-scale shade
The ultimate in comfort for large patios

Full cassette
When the awning is retracted, the front
profile closes the cassette completely,
protecting both fabric and mechanism
reliably from the effects of the weather.

Equipment options
to increase the comfort
 Width, 1 unit, max. 700 cm,
joined system max. 1950 cm,
drop max. 400 cm
 Electric motor
 Options:
Radio motor/radio remote control,
automatic weather sensor,
LED lighting
radiant heater,
support legs,
Vario Valance

Lightness on a grand scale

Vario Valance (option)

Up to a width of 650 cm, the Toscana Grande is
attached to wall or ceiling using just two brackets
(illustration on the left).
The bracket attachment is variable thanks to
specially developed casing holders, which permit a
lateral tolerance on installation

The Vario Valance offers variable
shade from the sun and glare
protection, especially when the
sun is low in the sky, without
any loss of headroom un der the
awning.

The biggest full-cassette awning in the Toscana series with a self-supporting,
oval casing presents a convincing combination of compactness and elegance
and is especially suitable for large patios. When mounted on wall, ceiling or
rafters, the Toscana Grande appears to float, radiating a notable lightness,
even in large formats or as a joined system.

Privacy
The optional Vario Valance also
guards against unwanted attention
from outside. If Soltis woven fabric
is selected, the view outwards
is retained.

Toscana Grande
Equipment and technical features

Type
157 x 239 mm

Full cassette (H x D)
Manufactured and assembled
in Germany

TÜV-tested safety

Quality and technology
CE-compliant

Widths (max.)
1 unit (single panel)
2 units/3 units (joined system with slit cover)
Drops

700 cm
1.300 / 1.950 cm

Arm lengths 150 / 200 / 250 / 300 / 350 / 400 cm



Special arm lengths



Drive
Electric motor (for wall switch)



Radio motor (io or RTS)



Crank drive



Frame colours
17 RAL colours and 6 textured finishes (Lewens standard colours)



Natural silver (E6/EV 1 anodized, small components RAL 9006)



Additional RAL, special colours and effect finishes



Awning fabrics from the LEWENS collection
Branded acrylic (spun-dyed, ultra fade resistant)



Branded polyester (spun-dyed, ultra fade resistant)



Tenara quality sewing yarn



Ultrasonic seam welding
Valance
without valance
with valance
Options





1

| Radio motor + radio remote control (io or RTS)



2

| Automatic weather sensor (sun, wind, rain)



3

| Lighting: LED spot bar



4

| Radiant heater (not with 6; with 3 only wall attachment)



5

| Support legs (not with 2)



6

| Vario Valance (not with 4)



Attachment
Wall



Ceiling / Rafters


 Standard  Option

Possible dimensions and restrictions along with the complete range of electronic accessories
can be found in the technical data in the current Lewens price list.

Your stockist will be happy to advise you:

www.lewens-markisen.de

Subject to technical alterations. Date: 04/2020

